
GBC SmartPunch Pro 
In-line Punching System for the MX-M904/M1054/M1204
Add Great Style and Versatility to Bound Documents

Providing professionally bound finished documents to your customer is now easier than ever 

with the GBC SmartPunch Pro in-line punching system. This new model offers a rugged design 

with high performance components meant for tackling long job runs. With up to seven common 

punching styles, the GBC SmartPunch Pro system can produce ready-to-bind documents at 

speeds up to 90, 105 and 120 pages per minute when connected to an MX-M904, MX-M1054 

or MX-M1204 Series Document System. New heavy duty die sets can handle longer job runs and 

last up to 4 million punch cycles.

Create Professionally Bound Documents In-House 

The GBC SmartPunch Pro system gives you the flexibility to prepare ready-to-bind documents 

right from the MX operation panel or print driver screen. Enhance productivity and reduce costs 

by combining printing, collating and punching into one convenient step. Need to make on-the-

fly changes to presentations, reports, proposals or other projects? With the GBC SmartPunch 

Pro connected to an MX-M904/M1054/M1204 Series Document System, it’s as easy as 1-2-3. 

Additionally, with finishing features that include Professional Folding and Post-Sheet Insertion, as 

well as punching capacity for up to 80 lb. cover, an MX-M904/M1054/M1204 Document System 

with a GBC SmartPunch Pro can quickly produce a variety of ready-to-bind professional documents.

Maximize Productivity

With the seamless integration provided by the GBC SmartPunch Pro and an MX-M904/M1054/

M1204 Series Document System, you can keep pace with all of your production needs. The 

GBC SmartPunch Pro also reduces production time by eliminating the need for off-line manual 

punching, which typically slows down your overall productivity. With the GBC SmartPunch Pro, 

you can gain more control of your production projects and realize cost savings for the jobs that  

no longer need to be outsourced. 

An Integrated Punch System That is Easy-to-Use

The GBC SmartPunch Pro is designed for both casual users and production professionals.  

The fully integrated system combined with Sharp’s large touch-screen display makes it easy  

for walk-up users to set up complex ready-to-bind jobs with limited training. With Sharp’s 

intuitive print driver interface, users can also initiate ready-to-bind print jobs right from their 

computer desktop. Interchangeable tool-less die sets make it simple to switch binding styles.

GBC® SmartpunCh pro™

The GBC SmartPunch Pro supports 
commonly used binding styles such 
as Color Coil®, WireBind, CombBind®, 
VeloBind®, ProClick® and 3-hole.
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 GBC SmartpunCh pro In-LInE punChInG SYStEm For thE mX-m904/m1054/m1204

 SPECIFICATIONS

Accessory Type In-line punching system

Paper Size Letter (8 ½" x 11")

Paper Weight for Punching 20 lb. bond to 80 lb. cover*

Noise Max. 70 dBA

Dimensions 16 ¾" (w) x 40" (h) x 30 ½" (d)

Weight 170 lbs.

Power Requirements 115 VAC, 3 Amps, 60 hz 

MAIN UNIT

MX-GBCX2 GBC SmartPunch Pro

ACCESSORIES

MX-GBC03 3-Hole Die Set

MX-GBC11 11-Hole VeloBind Die Set

MX-GBC19 19-Hole CombBind Die Set

MX-GBC21 21-Hole WireBind Die Set

MX-GBC32 32-Hole WireBind Die Set

MX-GBC44 44-Hole Color Coil Die Set

MX-GBC32PRO 32-Hole ProClick Die Set

MX-GBC51 19-Hole HD CombBind Die Set

MX-GBC52 44-Hole HD Color Coil Die Set

MX-GBC53 3-Hole HD Die Set

 Available binding styles such as WireBind 
offer your customers a professionally 
fi nished document.

 The GBC SmartPunch System makes 
it easy to produce ready-to-bind 
documents.

* Paper weight specifi cation for all die sets except ProClick, which is 65 lb. cover.

 MX-M1204 High Speed Monochrome Document System shown with GBC SmartPunch Pro.


